I will give a talk on the activities at RROF. LODGE TO tickets together and the occasion will un-
gardening it.

This will be the first time in the

ogy 15. Goals from floor - Pierce 7, Gregory (Campbell), r.f. l.b., Stott

Kinnear, l.f. r.b., Brainard (Ellis)

tet, while Captain Gay kept Pierce

basket. Brainard did the best

the only mall who could find the

game for Tech and seemed to be

foul repeatedly.

number is limited, the men of the

of the Tech forwards, although not

two- for the last two years, was

be able to run on account of an in-
tory received from his fall at the

A. A. Meet. The dash was

won by Lyonelchi R. M. T. S.

9 ft.) Time, 4:15 sec. In

the high hurdles Albro was shut out in

the semi-finals by Doyle, a Harr-

and

"ten-year" classes have dined to-

by Fouls.

2, 19, 21, 22. Attendance -

100. Attendance -

PROF. LODGE TO ADDRESS MINORS.

A meeting of the Mining En-
ing Society will be held Tues-

day, February 19, at 5 o'clock in

the old Cohul district in Canada.

Prof. Lodge spent a large part of his

in the Medford, looking over the re-

and has a fund of good in-

formation for an instructive talk.

At the last meeting it was de-

ailed to withdraw the require-

ment conditions for entrance to

membership and all of the under-

graduates who are desirous of en-

tering should be at the meeting and

communicate with members regard-

ing it.

TO HOLD JOINT DINNER.

No regular Kommers will be held

at the dinner this year.
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TECH DEFEATS LOWELL.

Score 31-15. Game Slow and Marred by Fouls.

in a slow game of basketball at the Gym Thursday evening Tech

easily defeated Lowell Textile, 31 to 15. The boys from Lowell

were not only defeated by Tech, but were the play set by them in the recent

Brown game.

Bill Pierce was the star of the game for Tech and seemed to be the only man who could find the
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